INTRODUCTION

ADROIT OVERSEAS is a multinational agro commodities export company, marketing grains, pulses, oil seeds, feed & woods worldwide. Together with our suppliers and buyers, we source products from producers, farmers, processors, local suppliers and market & deliver commodities physically to our buyers, importers, processors, whole-sellers, retailers all around the world. Being active at every stage of supply chain from local procurement, extensive logistics, export operations to deliver, import, storage, distribution, we maximize value for our trade partners. Uniquely placed in every continent of the globe from North America to Indian sub-continent and from South America to Asia covering Africa, we get benefits of huge range arbitrage opportunities which help us offer highly competitive prices to our customers with variety of products from different origins.

Highly diversified Adroit Overseas is actively originating products from more than 10 countries and marketing to over 15 countries globally.
CANADA PRODUCTS
Export to more than 15 countries
WORLDWIDE PRODUCTS

Originating from over 10 Countries
Marketing to over 15 Countries
PRODUCTS:

- Yellow Peas
- Green Peas
- Maple Peas
- Laird Lentils
- Faba Beans
- Richlea Lentils
- Eston Lentils
- Red Lentils
- Chick Peas
- Canary Seeds
- Caraway Seeds
- Coriander Seeds

PULSES CLEANING PLANT
Neville, Saskatchewan, Canada.

Annual Capacity - 55,000 MT
Railcar Capacity - 15 Railcars Per Week
GRAIN ELEVATOR
Neville, Saskatchewan, Canada.

Annual Capacity - 50,000 MT
Railcar Capacity - 18 Railcars Per Week

PRODUCTS:
- Wheat
- Barley
- Rye
- Durum
- Brown Flax
- Yellow Flax
- Canola
Adroit’s Grain Trading Division is actively procuring grains and feed across North America to fulfill the market demand from various food processing facilities and major export markets around the world.
OUR BRAND

**BRAVO**

**PREMIUM EXPORT QUALITY**

- Mexican Chickpeas
- Madagascar Black Eyed Beans
- Argentina Popcorn
- Canada Kabuli Chickpeas
- Green Lentils
- Canary Seeds
Our Team consists of people from 12 nationalities with diverse international trade experience. We team up to bring high-quality products from each part of the world to the end user.

We participate in various events across the world, please contact us at info@adroitoverseas.com to schedule a meeting.

TEAM

Attending Events Worldwide

Gulfood 2015
Gulfood 2017
Gulfood 2017
CSCA 2017
China Int. Peanut Conference 2018
China Int. Pulse & Flax Conference 2018
Gulfood 2018

CSCA 2018
Office
GPC 2018
GPC 2018
SIAL 2018

IPGA 2018
Asia Trade Conference 2018
CSCA 2018
Gulfood 2018